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 KEYSTONE PARAGRAPHS
  

Mrs. Elizabeth Riley, aged eighty-

five, wife of John Riley, was burred

to death at Oil City when her cloth-

ing ignited at a gas stove in her bed-
room. Mr. Riley, hearing his wife's

screams, found her in flames and :t-

tempted to extinguish the fire by

wrapping her in bed clothing. Mrs.
Riley was dead and her husband al;

most unconscious from burns when

help arrived.

The .general assembly of Pennsyl-

vania has organized for one month.

Aside from the election of presiding

officers, the appointment of standing

committees and the distribution of

patronage, nothing has been accom-

plished. With one or two exceptions
no legislation of importance has been

presented and no legislative program
outlined.

The United States government

has taken precautionary measures

against plois and plotters in the Pitrs-

‘burgh district in the event of hostili-

‘ties involving this country. It is as-

serted that there are between 12.000

‘and 14,000" reservists of‘the:two coun-

tries still residing in western Fenn-

sylvania ‘and northeastern West Vir-

Einia,

Two young men, Withoa collars

~turned up, hats pulled down well over

:their faces and. wearing white hand-

kerchiefs as masks, entered the gro-

cery of William B. Double in: Pitts-
burgh, and at the point of a revolver,

ordered Double, who was alone in the

«8tore, to unlock the cash register.
They got $160. The robbers then dis-

appeared, .,. he? ERE no
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thieine   building of a: ional open hearth fur-

naces at ‘ths’ Shiron works of {h
American Sieel Foundries comj

The build 2 wi loted and

Essington, near Philadelphia, !}

been sel d as. the. si {or a

plant of ihe Westinghouse Electric

and M nufacturing cormpa ny at a cost

of 55,000,000. Fart! Xpansion ci

the We stinghonse plant at East Pitts

burgh is impossible because of the

limited area of al

Francisco Magnene,

seppi and John Mugngne,

were placed in the county jail at

Greensburg by state troopers. They

are alleged to have been implicated in

a plot to obtain money from a New

Kensington merchant through threat- |

ening letters.

i

Joseph Gues-

Italians

Fresh eggs will retail from 70 to 75

cents a dozen in Pittsburgh before the

end of the present week, according to

predictions made by wholesale dealers
and commission agents. These quota-

tions will establish a high record here,

probably extending back to Civil war

times.

An important coal deal has been

closed at Waynesburg in which the

Pittsburgh Steel company of Pittsburgh

purchased a tract of 688 acres in Cum-

berland township known as the Tuit

Work block. Five hundred thousand

dollars are said to have been involved.

Smallpox has broken out among the

negroes brought to Johnstown by the

industries. Two patients are now in

the municipal hospital, fourteen are

under quarantine in the heart of the

city and 100 are quarantined just out-

side the city.

Six persons, a mother, father and

four children, were burned to death

when fire swept the home of Max

Pomerantz in Philadelphia. The dead

are Max Pomerantz, aged forty-seven;

his wife and children.

 

Samuel W. Lynn, aged sixty-five, of

Smithton, ‘was struck and killed by

the Maryland flyer on the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad at Smithton.
 

The jury in Pittsburgh trying Leon
     Harter, charged with killing his wife,

Mrs. Paulin~ Harter, returned a ver-

dict of not guilty.
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P oxidant SeasNotas Asking
Them to Break With {aiser

CONGRESS READY FOR WAR

Senator Simmons Holds Sunday Con-

ference With President and $500,-

000,000 Bond Issue Is In Prospect.

Buildings In Washington Placed Un-

der Guard.

  

President Wilson has sent notes to |
all other neutral governments urging |

them to join with-the United States

in its action on the German announce-

nent of unrestricted submarine war- |

fare.

All agencies of the governmeft

turned today to the problems of de-

fense agaimst possible, hostilities,

while officials and leaders of many

ciasses ‘andr interesis in” this country

essed earnest “hope itthat war

not grow, oui of the break of
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ons, chairman of the

senate finance*comuz ittee, was sum-

  

mene2d to the White House on Sunday

“and ‘donferréd: with >: esident Wilson
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Senator Simmons ‘assured the presi-

 

    
  

  

    

dent that .congress. would move

pron ily whenever aigney: is needed,
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: to any reasonable Tpqyfest| rom the
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"was mentioned Atithe”Bortsgence , Sen-*

zauar Sime:
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official pass only,

President Wilson, at

with Secretary Baker of ¢h° war do

partment and Secretary Daniels of

the navy, discussed emergency legis-
lation.

KAISER’Sne

 

conference

 

YECISION FINAL

U-Boat Course eravosable, Foreign

Secretary Declares. -

Foreign secretary Zimmerman

speaking for the imperial government

in Berlin, declared that “there is

to be no backward step” by German;

in the submarine situation. The for-

eign secretary’s declaration, which is

printed in the Tageblatt, follows:

“President Wilson’s decision is as-

tonishing. The entente’s refusal of‘
our peace overtures left us no other

course than to adopt unlimited subize-

rine warfare in our fight for exis. c:.u -

and in retaliation for England’s viol

tions of international law. Americ:

denied us help. We made no cond

tions—much less promises—to avoid

unlimited submarine war. We broek

no promises. We hope President Wii

son will warn Americans from tha

danger zone.. There is to be no back:-

ward step.”

Ambassador Gerard,

with instructions from

called upon Dr.

the German foreign minister, to ask

for his passports. «His plans for do

parture are not yet decided.

 
in compliance j
Washington,

declares the imperial government cer-

tainly will not modify, curtail or with-
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ONE OF PRESIDENTS
CLOSEST COUNSELLORS

 
WILSON BREAKS

  
’

  
Photo. by Aanilegn Press: Associadion,

COLONEL HE. M. HOUSE. “#

 

 

 

 take the liberty of coming againbe-

fore ‘congress

be given me to use any means that

. may be necessary for: thesproteetion

of our seamen and our péepidin:the

prosecution of their ‘peaceful cand

legitimate errands ‘onthe high seas I

can do nothing less. I takenitésfor

granted that all ‘Neutral poverdiients
‘will‘take the same eourse, ©7
<i “AWVe seek merdly torstandthus alike
“¥thought’ ahd in’ action’ to7ths~in-
“Mentolial * principlés of “our “people, *
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| New York to,«Coe wii, any Fiore:

j.ency. ;

An battalion Oi Davaltieuk?

charge of the Williamsshurg bridge, re
lieving. the police, Sinidar re
wereplaced on BaOokly slat

Quec Bsworo and Hell Ge br.ages, all

ith Brooklyn, across

hundred n were

ssigned to each bridge, divided. into

three reliefs.

The orders were

and
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piers on

   
Sides © river one and three-pound

cannon were posted, accompa: b
mag hie guns.

ive siuanicrs, one flying the Ameri-

can flag, sailed from New York Friday

for poris in or near the’ war zone.

 

the" Dochra, American,

zona,
or

No. 4, Uruguagan, for

addin, Norwegian, for Gibral-

tar, and Monadnock and Exeter City,

Britain, for Havre and Bristol re-

spectively, all carrying freight.

Genoa; Beg
  

Crews Are Confined.

Upcn instructions from ‘Washington,

W. H. Berry, collector of the port of|

Philadelphia has ordered the officers

and crews of the German liners Prinz ||

Oskar and Rhaetia and the Austrian |
merchantman Franconia confined to |
their vessels. The guard about the |

ships was materially increased after

The three
crews aggregate about 500 men. |

The Philadelphia navy yard virtu-

  

precautionary meuwsur:

guard the port's ship

mun:ticn plants and the arsen-

The usual guard was on duty at

 

Boilers Tampered With.
The crews of five German Steamers |

and one Austrian at Boston were or-

dered confined to their vessels. avout
400 men are affected.
United States Marshal John J. Mit-

: chell ordered a thorough examination |
Alfred Zimmerman, ; of the North German-Lloyd liner Kron- |

{ prinzessin Cecile,

: was found to have boen slightly dam- |
aged after the vessel's seizure last

Despite the fact that every German | Right in a civil proceeding.
Mitchell said the boilers and several |
valves had been ‘tampered with and |

I

whose machinery

Marshal

draw its submarine policy, neverthe-| the electric lighting system put out !
less there were a number of Ameri-

  

 

of commission.

were made.
Temporary repairs |

i

was interned shortly after:the war be-DPermark- and Nearway, expecting tc! or  : :
: : .__t gan, She was built at Wilh shaverleave there for America when ships’ > 1894 lhelmshaven

: 1 oJR.
are available.
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OFF RELATIONS
‘WITH GERMANY

Passports For Von Bernstorff;

Gerard Cail2d Home

HOPES WILL GO NO FURTHER

Wilson Appears Before Congress,

Where He Tells of His Decision to

Sever Diplomatic Negotiations With

Germany Because of Kaiser's De-

termination to Sink Neutral Vessels.

 

»

President Wilson on Saturday went
before a joint session of the sendte

andhouse and explained that because
of .Germany’s determination to con-

;duct a campaign of submarine wan

, fare- passports had been handed io

{ Count von Bernstorff and that Am-

Lassador Gerard with all his staff and

[all American consuls have been or-
| dered cut of Germany.

| Briefly the president reviewed how

last April the,, Baiited States warned
Germany, asterthe destruction of tae

un11288 [he imperial gov-

dared and “eifected an
ab ndonment of that sort of subma-

artare they“FaitddStates ‘would
oice DUE tH ‘ever diplomatic

i Jation: al toggthet, "Theil he -‘quioted
Fem heGerman Fanlv"wHi¢h gave as-

surac cs that no ships would be dui

without warning*and’” provision for
sHtety’ of passengers’ ahdcrew: Hy

the"provisos“fhe drm;
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 ‘now spenly disclosed intention: of the

1 bakit Germaly

? which she Peery ad   
in der note’Fo sed to the aovern-

meRntof the United States on May ;4,

‘1918. ;

‘Under these circumstances Ger:
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after Feb. 1,:1517, in ‘a Zone.arcund.

Great -Briia.n, ¥ , aly and in the

1 all naSl

ym and to  
met within the

rée WwW ith nie

rtion, which

» intimadien

ely ithdraw

given in: the im-

te of the 4th of

government has no

consistent with the dignity

of the United States but to

  

andhoras

take the course which, in its note of

the 18th of April, 1916, it announced |

that it wouid take in the event that |

the German government did not de-

clare and eifect an abandonment of

of submarine warfare |
which it was then employing and to i

which it now purposes again to resort. |

“I have, therefore, directed the sec- |
retary of state go anncunce {> his cx-

cellency, the German ambassador, that

all diplomatic relations between the

! United States and the German empire

are severed and that the American

ambassador at Berlin will immediate-

ly be withdrawn; and, in accordance

with this decision, to hand to his ex-

cellency his passports.

“Notwithstanding this unexpected

action of the German government,

dcerly deplorable re-

its assurances, grven

 

 

critical moments of tension in the re-

lations of the two governments, I re-

fuse to believe that it is the intentica

of the German authorities to do in

fact what they have warned us they

will feel at liberty to do.

“I cannot bring myself to believe

that they will indeed pay no regard te

the ancient friendship between their

people and our own, or to the solemn

obligations which have been ex-

changed between them, and destroy

American ships and take the lives of |
| American citizens in the wilful prose-

cution of the ruthless naval program

they have announced their intention
to adopt.

“Only actual overt acts on their part

make me b: 'ieve it even now.

“If this iuveterate confidence on my
y evel | part in the sobricty and prudent :re-that war will not follow Ameriea’s | Crew Fires Ship. sight of th purpose should unhap-
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the just and

ings of i
reasonable understand-

national law and the

ates of humanity 1 shall
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| 1000 Things For Boys To Do
1000 Things That Boys Can Do

1000 Things Boys Like To Do

oy Mechanic—Vol.1I
(A sequel to, but containing nothingfound In Volume 0)

Undoubtedly the Greatest Boys’ Book Ever Published

 

480Pages
995 Hustrations

Published by
Populas Mechanics Magazine

It gives complete directions for
making all the things boys love
to build and experiment with :
 

 

fee SUCH AS
Bobsleds Spot-Light Lantern
Snowshoes Mile-O-View Camera
Ice Boats Indéor Games
Ice Gliders Tricks

Boats ] Cyclemobile
Camps Pushmobile
Fishing Tackle Flymobile
Houses of Poles Ferris Whee,
Kit: Sunlight Flasher
Aerial Gliders Reed Furniture
Photographic Motion Picture

ppliances amera
Roller Coaster

- and hundred: of equaily inters  esting things.
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Price $2.00 TO ANYADDRESS
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Hah, pshaw., now!

a farce likeness
e-bheen he.

    

  

$#4No. be snidL think it was you.’

"Weail 1 said, ‘see hore, now when !

was this?

“Iie sa'! it was in July.

“] said ‘It. might ‘have been 1 if it

was inJuly, but of what year?

said 1. that lets. p 1e gue

And 1 ed ‘up with great dalizh

for. as vou cknuive 1 was in Bi

tween you nnd i

hive u 10

same to ¢

wi ‘tt oaiswer w   

 

   

Iie brought no manus

ply waited to write i 1

He doesn't Ia i

words o£ the ¢onvers C l thy

is known, ke may have been askcd to

submit somethin, although he de-sn’t

say so. Of course. any answerto uch

a vague ard unintroduced application

would have to be of the vacuest. He

said he was rather surprised at gettin:

in, even, as he had no letter of intro-

duction.”

Later

friend:

“Never mind! Mrs. Stevenson tells

me that if 1 had seen Louis I would

have turned him out. She says he

looked the part. and every one did turn

him out! Was it a dig or a compliment

when she said likewise that I remind-

ed her of him!'—*Letters of Richard

Watson Gilder.”

eee

Mr. Gilder wrote to another

Power of the President.

In time of war the president of the

| United States is actually a dictator.

There is nothing theoretical about his

place or his powers. He is commander

in chief of the army and navy. The

members of his cabinet are responsible

to him personally, not to congress.

None of them may be removed without

his consent except by impeachment.

Moreover, he can suspend the writ of

habeas corpus and perform all the oth-

er functions of a dictator except order

grants of money. That is the only real

check upon his powers, and it is a

check that can be exercised only at the

peril of the nation.—New York World.

The Sailors’ Psalm.

How many people—landsmen, at all

events—are aware that one of the

Psalms is often called the sailors’
psalm?

It is, of course, Psalm evil, where

Leuaty done george

|

|

|
|

Ly

|

 
occur the veautiful and familiar words, |

“They that go downto the sea in ships

that do business in great waters—

his wonders in the deep.”

The psalm is usually read as part of

the simple services which take place on

Sundays on ships at sea. For that rea-

son it is known as the sailors’ psalm.—

London Chronicle.
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| make out? \Willis—Fine.
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“I'd like to see My Jones. said‘the

lady calor . HE
Mr, de is engaged, ma‘am.” re-

plied tho new y

“Enea ged exclaimed

the lady. mai and I'm his
wife.” ladianapolis 8

, This World of Ours
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The Staite Acquired a fiegro Hero and
Treated Him Generously.

Thest:

the owns

any

ite uf Geo

+ of a slave.

   

 

1 Was at cne time

Whether or not
other state ever owned a slave or

slaves is not known. but certainly it is
bizhly™ probable that no other state
ever owned a slave and a railroad at
the same time aud worked them to-
gether, as was the case with the slave
owned by Georgia.

The negro’s nume was Ransom, later

called Ransom Montgumery by reason

of the fact that before he was acquired

by the state he was owned by a man

named H. B. Y. Montgomery. He was

purchased outright by the state through

an act of the legislature of 1849 for

having saved the Western and Atlan-

tic railroad bridge over the Chatta-

hoochee river from destruction by fire

and later was placed Upon a salary

under the supervision of the “principal

engineer” of the Western and Atlantic
railroad.

Subseq utortY. when

over. Ranson. new a

again remembered by

though the state was practically bank-
rupt., an act of the general assembly,
approved Aug. 3. 1868, authorized the
superintendent of the state road to pay
to Ransom from the treasury of the
road the sum of $562.50 and also to
provide him with a home during the
rest of his life.—Atlanta Constitution
ee ier

Cold Calculation.
“Quality is more to be desired thax

quantity,” said the man of artistic in-
clinations.

“Not alw

  

the war was

free man, was

the state. Al-

 

 
 

 

replied the practical
person. “1 diamend is pure carbon
but you can't get the action from it
that you can from a ton of coal”—

| Washington&Star
these see the works of the Lord and |

Made a Hoe Run.

Wini2--1 plaved golf yesterday for
the first me. @Gillis—How did you

Made a home

I hit the first

 

run rightat the start.

 

 


